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What is this
course about?
What is this
course about?
The Fundamentals of Human Resource Management course focuses on 
developing skills and knowledge in the most important practices of HR 
management. 

The comprehensive curriculum covers pertinent topics such as labour
legislation, recruitment, selection, and appointment of employees as well 
as compensation, performance management, and disciplinary issues in 
the workplace including grounds for termination of employment. 

6–12-month course

Expert course lecturer

Earn an industry-ready certificate

Choose your study method:

o Fully online or 

o Internet supported with textbooks



Why should you
choose this course?
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Recognition of the importance of HR management to a company's health 
has grown dramatically. After all an organisation's greatest asset, is its 
workforce - when employees grow and develop, the company will 
experience growth too. For these significant reasons, HR professionals 
have become in-demand and the field of HR presents a great opportunity 
for career growth. 

This course is designed to give students an in-depth introduction to the 
world of HR management and provides the fundamental skills and 
knowledge needed to kickstart or advance a career in HR. On completion 
of this course, students can pursue exciting career directions such as: 

Staffing Coordinator

Staffing Specialist

Human Resource Assistant

Human Resource Administrator

Human Resource Supervisor

Personnel Manager

Human Resource Manager



Who should
take this course?
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Human resource management is a business discipline that directly 
impacts every employee in an organisation. A sound 
understanding of HR practices and principles is beneficial to HR 
professionals as well as various managers and employees in an 
organisation. Due to the diversity of the skills gained from this 
course, it is relevant to HR professionals, employees, and 
managers at various levels.

The course curriculum is focused on developing practical HR skills 
and knowledge that can be applied to maximise performance and 
growth in any organisation. 



What will
you learn?
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Unit 1: The Human Resource Environment 

Unit 2: Finding and Placing Suitable Candidates 

Unit 3: Maintaining Employees 

Unit 4: Termination 

This course contains 4 substantive units and is stacked with learning. Unlike 
other short courses, we ensure that the learning is adequate to facilitate 
skills building and is not just a superficial overview of subject-matter.

Units in this course:
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Topics covered

o Human Resource Management as a 

System of the Organisation

o The Foundations of Human Resources

Learn how to acquire the right talent through 
sound planning and job design while also 
understanding how to successfully onboard 
new recruits through orientation/induction 
programmes. 

Unit 2

Finding and Placing 
Suitable Candidates 

Understand the holistic environment of HR, 
the various approaches to management and 
key labour legislations regulating the Human 
Resource function in South Africa (BCEA, LRA, 
EEA, OHSA, SDA).

Unit 1

The Human Resource 
Environment 

Estimated study time for this unit:

15 Hours

Topics covered

o Human Resource Planning

o Job Design and Job Analysis

Estimated study time for this unit:

20 Hours

o Recruitment and Selection

o Employee Onboarding

o Legislative Framework/Labour

Legislation
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Topics covered

Learn about the various types of 
termination and how to evaluate them. 

Unit 4

Termination

Understand the management of 
compensation and benefits in an organisation
including how to analyse payslips and learn 
about performance management principles 
and processes. 

Unit 3

Maintaining 
Employees 

Estimated study time for this unit:

30 Hours

Topics covered

Estimated study time for this unit:

12 Hours

o Motivation

o Training and Development

o Compensation and Payroll

o Performance Management and 

Appraisal

o Voluntary and involuntary 

termination

o Requirements for a fair dismissal

o Differentiate dismissal as a result of 

misconduct, incapacity, and operational 

requirements
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Course duration:

How you
will learn

6 months  

Maximum: 12 months 

All course material is delivered online through our data-lite, 
student portal iCan which can be accessed from any internet 
connected device. During this course, you will have access to 
a Course Lecturer via iCan as well as administrative and 
technical support provided by our Student Experience and 
Support teams.

Option 1:

Fully Online

Students can choose between 
2 study methods for this course

The course is delivered via distance learning with textbooks 
and teaching and learning takes place on our data-lite 
student portal iCan. During this course, you will have access 
to a Course Lecturer via iCan as well as administrative and 
technical support provided by our Student Experience and 
Support teams.

Option 2:

Internet Supported
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Whichever study method you choose,
you will benefit from our online 
student portal.

iCan is designed to give you a truly innovative 
online experience that makes learning easy and 
interactive:

o Integrated programme calendar

o Receive reminders and announcements 

o Assignment loading and access to results 

o Multimedia learning activities 

o Easily connect with lecturers and fellow students

o Partake in discussion forums

o All accessible from your PC, smartphone or tablet!
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Grade 12 (standard 10) or NQF 4 equivalent
At least 18 years of age
Alternate admission is possible on basis of Mature 
Age Exception (23 years and older)

Admission requirements:

Admission and 
selection criteria

Ability to read and write in English, which 
is the language of instruction
Students should also possess a basic level 
of digital literacy skills

Selection requirements:

A PC, Tablet or Smartphone
Access to a reliable internet connection 
An active email account

Technology requirements:

Recommended: 
o 1GB of data per month for fully online study method
o +/- 500MB of data per month for internet supported study method
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How you will
be assessed To support your study, you will have access to an expert course 

lecturer through various support channels and you will have 
the opportunity to interact with fellow students who are 
studying the same course as you.

Teaching and learning 
support for academic 
success

Throughout each module interactive quizzes have been 
included and for each module in a Short Course students must 
complete one end-of-module summative assessment. 
Summative assessments are in the format of multiple-choice 
questions and/or short questions, based on the learning 
outcomes.

Assessments can be completed online via iCan or submitted 
via email depending on your chosen study method. Students 
are required to complete all assessments in the course and 
obtain the minimum pass mark as communicated.
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What Certification
you will receive
Upon successful completion of this course, you will be awarded an 
iQ Academy Short Course Certificate. Your certificate demonstrates 
that you have acquired industry-relevant skills which can enhance 
your promotional and employment opportunities.

Our Short Course curricula are developed by leading academics 
and experts in the field. All courses are internally quality assured 
and approved by iQ Academy’s Academic Board. iQ Academy is 
registered with the Department of Higher Education and Training 
as a Private Higher Education Institution. Our Short Courses are 
institutional learning programmes and are non-credit bearing.

Certificates are issued in the students legal name. Students must 
meet the qualifying criteria in order to receive this certificate (obtain  
minimum pass mark, fully paid up student account and submission 
of required documentation).

As a value addition, each registered student 
has free access to our DO Life micro-course 
series, designed to boost everyday life skills. 
Exciting topics include money matters, careers, 
personal branding and many more, all available 
on iCan. Each completed micro-course is 
awarded a Certificate of Participation which 
can be added to your CV.

Plus get access to free courses

Over 7,000 students have completed 
a course and 97% agree they proved 
useful and valuable!

DO Life Survey

“
”
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Our course fees are updated each year, please 
visit our website for the latest fee structure.
We offer flexible payment options to suit most 
working individuals. Fees can be paid in 
various monthly instalment plans or in full on 
enrolment.

Course fees

Enrolment process

Step 1: Enquire 

o Complete website contact form 

o Speak to a Student Advisor 

o Complete enrolment application

Step 2: Register 

o Submit documentation 

o Pay your fees

o Receive student number

Step 3: Start

o Access iCan

o Complete onboarding journey 

o Engage with lecturer
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iQAcademySAiQAcademy_onlineiQAcademySA

Have questions? 
We are here to help
Get in touch with us

086 111 5054 | info@iqa.ac.za | www.iqacademy.ac.za

iQ Academy is registered with the Department of Higher Education and Training until 31 December 2021 as a Private Higher Education Institution under the 
Higher Education Act, 1997, Registration Certificate No. 2012/HE07/001.
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